The trend of accessing the internet by different types of devices increases the challenges for organisations who are embracing e-assessment sessions as part of the e-learning process. These organisations face the unethical behaviour of unauthorised students as well as the costly expenses to provide secure exam systems. Different user authentication methods are briefly discussed in this paper for the e-assessment environment. As we pursue the optimistic version of the full meaning of e-learning and e-assessment, a theoretical model for smartphone devices is proposed to authenticate the identity of students before and during the e-assessment session.
Introduction
In e-learning systems such as: learning management systems (LMS) and course management systems (CMS), the examinations are computer-based assessments known as e-assessments.
e-assessments are developed and designed by teachers (administrators) to fulfil the need to measure the quality, validity, and reliability of the provided e-course, in addition, to provide adequate feedback to students to measure their experiences, achievements, and the efficiency of delivered knowledge (Mahlow et al., 2010; Lees and Carpenter, 2012; Filippi and Spalanzani, 2012) .
Different types of assessments are used to measure different types of skills, such types are: multiple choice, multiple response, hotspot, matching, ranking, drag and drop, multiple steps and open ended (Conole and Warburton, 2005) .
Administrators usually use different tools such as: Moodle to facilitate the process of designing an e-assessment, as well as to save time and cost required for the process (Al-Smadi and Guetl, 2011) .
Recently, e-learning concept has expanded to m-learning (mobile learning) due to the continuous revolution of mobile devices (Yuen et al., 2010) . These devices are wildly used as means to access online courses relatively to desktop computers and laptops. For this reason, administrators must take into account the compatibility of the designed e-assessment with different sorts of hardware (HW) and software (SW). This must be considered because e-assessments are delivered to students through diverse devices.
These devices are either the traditional desktop computers/laptops (none-touch screen devices), or by the new generation of mobiles such as: smart phones and IPads (touch screen devices). Each of which has its own uniqueness and requirements.
Regardless of the used device, a successful e-assessment evaluation is measured through students. Therefore, the delivery process must be carefully presented to authorised students. Determining the authorised students is considered to be a major challenge which arises in front of organisations who embrace e-learning or m-learning.
Authentication is one of the user security goals (presence, identity, and authentication) required in e-learning systems (Apampa et al., 2010; Alotaibi, 2010) . The importance of authentication cannot be overstated since it plays a central role in e-assessments as it is considered to be the first factor of determining the reliability and integrity of the resulted feedback.
Unfortunately, the lack of appropriate, practical, and affordable solutions to identify student's identity in e-learning had made some institutions to decelerate their vision in providing such learning method (Ramim and Levy, 2007) as part of their curriculum.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces problem statement of this paper. Section 3 represents a brief background survey of techniques used for user authentication. The proposed model is introduced in Section 4, and model's discussion in Section 5, and finally, conclusions and future work is in Section 6.
Problem statement
In ideal circumstances, exams are presented to students in a classroom with the presence of a proctor, who is usually the teacher that knows the identity of each student. The availability of the proctor does not entirely prevent the cheating procedures conducted in classrooms, but helps to minimise them as possible.
In contrast, e-assessments are presented to virtual students in virtual classrooms (Filippi and Spalanzani, 2012) with no availability of a proctor. The authentication process of virtual student is usually determined before enrolling to the e-assessment, but during the process of e-assessment the identity of the student is anonymous. Sabbah et al. (2011) proposed an interactive and secure e-examination unit that performs free cheating online-exam with the presence of proctor who controls the session.
The new cheating tactics of unauthorised students and the ability of manipulating the information and communications technologies (Underwood and Szabo, 2003) in e-assessment are the reasons behind the search for a reliable exam system that deals with different kinds of unethical activities and behaviours.
Unfortunately, students carry out with these behaviours due to the need to obtain good marks, the need to graduate from the programme, and the unfamiliarity with the Institution code of conduct (Rawwas et al., 2004) .
The dishonestly of certain students in e-assessments take several behaviours. The most disturbing one is student cheating and plagiarism (Naude and Hörne, 2006; Wilkinson, 2009; Sheard et al., 2002) in educational institutions especially in e-assessment; it is a major problem because it directly impacts the results of institution learning outcomes.
The significantly of such behaviour had forced institutions to employ several policies associated to cheating penalties and to use several mechanisms to detect plagiarism such as: the use of turnitin.com. Administrators also developed several mechanisms to reduce cheating (Christe, 2003) by designing open-book exams, designing large pool of essay questions, and monitoring student's activity works (Apampa et al., 2010) . The traditional multiple choice questions are no longer applicable in e-assessment sessions (Harmon et al., 2010) .
Another behaviour that we need to concern about is student authentication before and during e-assessments. Unauthorised students are utilising technology in order to conduct exams on behalf of others. This behaviour is being tremendously increased in e-learning (Kennedy et al., 2000) ; because simply students believe that they will not be caught easily.
This challenge had increased the difficulty of implementing, applying and maintaining the authentication procedures in e-learning environment (Ramim and Levy, 2007) .
Such behaviour can be managed in e-assessment by continuous authentication. The preferred techniques for continuous authentication in e-learning are the use of biometric features.
Flior and Kowalski (2010) presented a method for providing continuous user authentication in online examinations via keystroke dynamics. Ramin and Levy (2007) and Alotaibi (2010) proposed the use of fingerprints for authentication. For online course attendance, Penteado and Marana (2009) suggested the use of facial recognition based on fixed images captured by the webcam.
We present in Section 3 (background survey) a brief discussion of available tools and technology for authentication.
In this paper, we blend multiple affordable biometric authentication techniques to be used for smartphone devices before and during the e-assessment session. Our framework is proposed to be employed within futuristic e-assessment systems to provide secured, efficient, and reliable systems with reasonable cost.
The model is supposed to authenticate student's identity before enrolling to e-assessment as well as during it.
Background survey
This section discusses the available techniques used for user authentication. User authentication can be defined as a collection of processes and procedures that verify whether the identity of a user establishing the admission to a collection of resources and services in a secured environment (Traore and Ahmad, 2011) .
In our case as illustrated in Figure 1 , the user is a virtual student who is admitting an e-exam (e-assessment) in e-learning environment (Al-Smadi and Guetl, 2011) .
Before accessing to the e-assessment session, a certain authentication test is performed to grant student the permission to access the e-assessment over the network.
The complexity of identifying the identity of the physical student had lead some institutions to adapt radical measures to control this problem, for example: asking students to perform computer-based exams in particular centres (Ramim and Levy, 2007) . The increased demand to acquire solutions to discover the identity of students before gaining access to an e-assessment session and during it had encouraged researchers to implement various authentication methods.
These methods are classified into four categories: the first category is related to something the student knows, such as: usernames and passwords, the second is related to something the student owns, for instance: the possession of smart cards, the third category is concerned with student behaviours such as: student's signature and keyboarding rhythm, and finally, the physical characteristics of a student.
The behaviours and physical characteristics are usually grouped in one category called biometrics.
The mission of choosing the appropriate authentication procedures to a certain e-learning system is based upon the programme administrator. The administrator has to select a technique that provides a secure authentication and a consistent identification in e-assessments. Few selected techniques are briefly summarised based on the four categories of user authentication:
Something the student knows: password
The most used authentication technique is password authentication (Wang et al., 2012; Tsai et al., 2006) ; it is widely used because it is considered to be a simple and a convenient secured technique in addition to the reasonable implementation expenses. In remote accessed systems such as e-learning, students are asked to enter a user name and a password to identify their identity. The usernames and passwords are saved as a plain-text table in the remote server (Tsai et al., 2006) . These passwords are usually encrypted or hashed to protect them from intruders who use insecure networks to acquire the secret data stored in such tables.
Various password authentication protocols were developed to protect and secure passwords from different types of attacks (denial of service attacks, parallel session attacks, password guessing attacks, replay attacks, stolen-verifier attacks…). These protocols are the result of ongoing studies based on the foundation of password authentication theories the RSA public key cryptosystem (Rivest et al., 1978) , the ElGamal's (1985) public key cryptosystem, and the one-way hash function.
Modern password systems are not only utilising text-based password, picture-based password is also used. Picture-based password techniques were developed to enhance password authentication systems, since they provide a convenient and effortless way to memorise passwords. However, issues such as security as well as usability had arisen in such systems (Renaud, 2009) .
Regrettably, password protocols (text-based and/or picture-based) will not be entirely efficient if the student forgets his/her password, lost it, or intentional reveal the password to be used by another authorised or unauthorised students.
Something the student owns: smart cards
The best example for 'something the student owns category' is the possession of a smart card. These small plastic pocket-size cards enclose a computer chip that stores the information of a particular individual. Three different types of cards are available in the market (Rankl and Effing, 2003) : integrated circuit (IC) memory cards, IC optical memory cards, and IC microprocessor cards. The first type and the second are designed to be memory cards that provide only storage-space. However, the third type is a microprocessor card that has its own operating system, programmes, and data. PIN code and password are provided to the student who possesses the smart card to verify his/her identity. Once the card is used through a smart card reader, the access is granted to a particular facility.
Many universities are advantaging of smart cards, given that they provide a reliable, a secure, and a convenience method to track students. Such example is The University of Edinburgh (UoE) which benefit from smart cards by compelling their students to use smart cards to be able to access to different facilities within the campus.
In the other hand, the security flaws of using passwords in a static smart card identity had encouraged attackers to launch (user attacks, server attacks, forgery attacks…) using stolen smart cards. Different schemes were developed to defeat these attacks such as Liu et al. (2008) who suggested a nonce-based mutual authentication scheme using smart cards.
Another scheme was developed by Xu et al. (2009) who employed an exponential based smart card authentication. Meanwhile, Lee and Sivalingam (2009) suggested to apply one time password authentication in each time the smart card is being used, whereas Sood et al. (2011) proposed a scheme to generate a dynamic identity and a dynamic password each time the smart card is being used.
Despite the availability of various schemes, the functionality of smart cards in e-assessment could be hard to achieve because as we know the cards need a reader machine to function, for globally distributed students a smart card reader is located in a place where the exam will be held, unfortunately, this eliminate the real concept of e-assessment to attend the exam from anywhere.
Biometrics
Biometrics authentication techniques are based on measuring the characteristics of either the behavioural, or the physical characteristics of students. They are preferable in authentication systems because of their properties (Jain, 2007; Jain and Kumar, 2010) , which are: 1 universal (every person has a certain characteristic) 2 distinctiveness (a certain characteristic is distinctive from one person to another) 3 permanence (characteristic last for long period of time) 4 collectable (characteristic could be measured digitally).
Most of the biometric systems contain four essential components to function properly (Jain and Kumar, 2010) . The first component is needed to capture the biometric image of the student, the second is used to extract the features of the image based on the used biometric technique and save them in a template, then the process of comparing the new template with the previously stored templates is placed in the third component, finally, the result is given either granting access to the e-assessment session or not. See Figure 2 . Biometrics authentication techniques as mentioned earlier are divided into two parts: behavioural biometric authentication, and physical biometric authentication. The following is a brief discussion of both types.
Student behaviours
Behavioural characteristics are the characteristics of student reaction toward a certain occurrence; these behaviours are being measured and studied through extensive observations. The distinctive characteristics are being analysed through specialised software to be able to predict the future behaviour of students. The process of gathering data is usually unnoticeable by students because it is proceed without the use of specialised hardware (Al-Khazzar and Savage, 2010).
The difficulty of copying personalised characteristics is the reason behind utilising behavioural characteristic in student authentication systems. Such behaviour is keystroke dynamics (Flior and Kowalski, 2010) which authenticate students based on their way of typing on computer keyboard, keystrokes dynamic systems are differ according to the employed data acquisition type, data is either collected statically (i.e., writing a certain word/phrase during login) or continuously (i.e., writing during computer usage). For that reason, several protocols such (Hosseinzadeh and Krishnan, 2008; Giot et al., 2009 ) were developed to enhance the performance of such systems.
Another example of behaviours is the use of signatures (handwriting signature). The confirmation procedure of signatures depends on analysing the materialised dynamic features of discrete points coordinate, pen pressure, and velocity. Doroz et al. (2008) showed how necessary is measuring dynamic features for obtaining high percentage of accuracy in signature verification. Other researches implemented offline signature verification by using different signature feature extraction approaches, such as Zhang (2011) who applied pyramid histogram of oriented gradients (PHOG) as a mean to extract signature features.
Developing high quality authentication systems based on the previously mentioned behavioural characteristics had faced critical problems, because the none-permanently of such behaviours; they can change due to variety of reasons such as nervous tension, sickness, or normal aging, therefore, the behavioural characteristics techniques are less reliable than physiological biometrics.
Physical biometrics
Researchers found that the use of this type of biometric technique is more reliable, more accurate, and more secured, as it is difficult to duplicate compared to the behavioural technique (Gao, 2012) . However, this type of authentication requires special hardware and software depending on the chosen physical feature.
One of the most reliable and accurate physical biometric features is the human eye's iris (Jain and Kumar, 2010) . The iris is a thin circular diaphragm, which is located between the lens and cornea of the human eye. The prefer ability of this feature lies on the fact that iris is relatively insensitive to angle of illumination, or to changes in viewing angle and distortions (Lumini and Nanni, 2007) .
These properties make iris a stable physical item to be implemented by different image segmentation approaches, such approaches: The use of Adaboost-cascade iris detector which proposed by Gentile et al. (2009) , and the use of power-law transformations for robust iris segmentation (Verma et al., 2012) . However, the high cost of iris sensors as well as maintenance expenses are the reasons behind not adapting this feature in e-assessment sessions.
Another feature is the use of fingerprints in authentication systems; the pattern of ridges and valleys in fingerprint are distinctive for each person. Once the fingerprint is scanned, special points are determined to measure the characteristics of fingerprint (Stén et al., 2003) .
These characteristics are then compared with previously stored ones. Fingerprint systems are considered to be the oldest and the longest serving identification system. It is preferable because of the availability of inexpensive compact fingerprint readers (Jain and Kumar, 2010) .
Face recognition is also used in authentication; face recognition techniques are the results of two major approaches. The first one is the geometric approach, which is based on calculating the geometric distribution between face features (eyes, nose, mouth, etc.). This type of recognition can handle frontal and non-frontal face view. Meanwhile, the second approach is photometric which handles only frontal face views because it is based on overall view of the face. We should mention that both approaches require previous knowledge of features extraction and image pre-processing stored in databases. However, Śluzek and Paradowski (2012) managed to propose an approach that eliminates the need of such knowledge; it used the concept of keypoint matching and near-duplicate detection for image similarity.
Theoretical proposed model
For the time being, there are no 100% correct biometric systems (Jain and Kumar, 2010) . The quality of such systems is measured through three main factors: performance, acceptance, and security (Nisenson et al., 2003) . Studies showed the difficulty of combining the previously mentioned factors in an authentication system that uses only one biometric feature.
Choosing the appropriate biometric feature to be used in an authentication system depends on several aspects: The first one is involved with the purpose of authentication (i.e., bank accounts, governmental facilities, school exams …). The second aspect is the amount of assets (organisation's budget) assigned to the process. And finally, the time factor (some features require more time to be processed and analysed compared to other kinds).
In this paper, we attempt to design a framework to be used in futuristic e-assessment systems.
This framework addresses the unethical behaviour of students who are intentionally revealing their identity to others to attempt the exam on their behalf. Several affordable biometric mechanisms are employed before and during e-assessment session to address this issue.
It is essential to mention that we are enthusiast with the optimistic version of the full meaning of e-learning and e-assessment which means students are not required meeting in a specific exam centre to enrol the e-assessment. Global students imply the usage of numerous brands of smartphone devices. Therefore, administrators should design different versions of e-assessment to be compatible with different devices.
The initiation of the model start with the assumption that student decided to register for an online programme offered by a certain organisation. Once the organisation accepts the student's application, he/she will be required to provide a facial image along side with a scan of the fingerprint. This is accomplished through the smartphone camera for the facial image, and through a designed downloadable toolkit to scan the fingerprint. Information regarding students is stored in organisation's server to be used as needed. A copy of student's facial image is stored in student's smartphone system.
As soon as the student completes the required information in his/her file account, the organisation provides the student with a user name and a password, it also make available of applications (toolkits) to be downloaded to the students' device. These toolkits will be the interface of e-course and e-assessment. The application is connected directly to organisation's server that encompasses the necessary tools needed by student to be involved in the learning process.
Our proposed authentication model for e-assessment session is divided into two phases, see Figure 5 : Phase 1 Login phase.
The login phase is invoked when an e-assessment session is conducted and student opens the e-assessment application in his/her smartphone device. This phase is divided into three steps:
Step L1 Student S i enters username U i and password P i through the application.
Step L2 Alongside with Step 1, student S i also imprints his/her fingerprint F i through scanner. The scanner in smartphone mobile is the touch screen. After inserting the username, password, and scan the fingerprint, the mobile (application) creates an encrypted message using one-way hash function that includes {U i , P i , F i } and send it to the server through the network. If the server verifies S i by {P i , F i }, the application performs Step L3. Otherwise, the attempt to login will be cancelled. See Figure 3 .
Step L3 It is important to mention that we included Step L3 because fingerprint scanners are vulnerable to several attacks via manipulating its surface in addition to the use of fake dummy fingers. This is proven by an experiment prepared by Stén et al. (2003) . In addition to the case of unethical behaviour of student who imprints his/her fingerprint and then give the device to another person to solve the e-assessment questions.
In this step, frontal facial image of student S i is captured. Fixed images are taken to overcome any problems that may occur to the internet connection as the quality of the connection may differ in different countries.
The keypoints matching of the image are determined and the mechanism of near-duplicates algorithm is performed. This is the approach proposed by Śluzek and Paradowski (2012) which we suggest to be used to reduce the cost (time and storage) required in processing images. Detecting image similarity is applied with the image previously stored in student's device with 40% face coverage by near-duplicates to obtain a reasonable precision. Once similarity is verified, accessing to e-assessment session is granted to S i and the image stored in the device is replaced with the new one. See Figure 4 .
Phase 2 Enrol phase
As student S i is conducting the exam, several images will be captured in a random period of time.
Step L3 in login phase will be repeated several times in the process as determined by the administrator. If any dissimilarity occurs, the e-assessment session terminates. Otherwise, student S i stays in the session.
Figure 3
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Model's discussion
The proposed model is supposed to provide an affordable and ease of use student authentication system that organisations could embrace within their systems.
Step L1 of login phase is based on the traditional mechanism of authentication (username and password). Before transmitting the entered username and password to the remote server, a scan of fingerprint is imprinted by the student in Step L2. The extracted information of fingerprints is included in an encrypted message alongside with the username and password to be transmitted to the server through insecure network.
On the other hand, the remote server decrypts the message and compares the received information (username, password, and fingerprint) with the one stored in the server database. If match is found, the server transmits a verification message and Step L3 will be available to activate. Otherwise, a not-verified message will be transmitted and login to session will not occur. The three parts of information (username, password, and fingerprint) are encrypted in one message to reduce communication with remote server, which leads to reduce attacks on messages and reduce network overload in transmit/receive messages.
Once the process of login starts, all other online applications on smartphone system are disabled and port control is activated to prevent cheating during the e-assessment session through the use of internet browser or other applications.
Still, we understand that students may utilise other means to cheat therefore open book questions are more preferred to be used in online exams.
Finally,
Step L3 is performed in smartphone system; it is the process of capturing the facial image of the student. Most of smartphone mobiles have a standard frontal camera with a capability of 1.3 MP, which is relatively low comparing with the main camera. Therefore, the approach proposed by Śluzek and Paradowski (2012) is suggested to be applied in our model to handle low quality facial images, as well as to eliminate the need for any previous information of images to perform image similarity.
As a result, the need for storage will be reduced and the process will be performed in smartphone's system, not in the server.
During the session (Phase 2: enrol phase), frontal images will be captured at random period of time to be certain that the student himself is performing the exam. This process requires repeating Step L3 in Phase 1 several times. The administrator determines the number of required images and the time period between them. This is based on difficulty of questions in the session as well as the session period. It is always advisable to adopt open book exams in e-assessments.
Conclusions and future work
The inconvenience economical situation had imposed organisations to adapt affordable and reasonably secured online exam systems. It is difficult to provide such systems in e-learning environment due to the unethical behaviours and the availability of different types of devices that provide access to the internet.
In our proposed framework, we addressed the issue of using smartphone devices within an e-assessment session. The proposed model combines strong biometric techniques to control the process of student's authentication before and during the session. Fingerprint and facial recognition are selected to perform the task.
The advantages of our model are:
• No need for any external hardware devices for either client or server sides when the process is performed within smartphone devices.
• No need for proctors.
• Reduce process (time/cost) at server side.
We should mention that a number of aspects of the proposed theoretical framework should be investigated carefully in future work:
Aspect 1 The impact of using the proposed biometric techniques on the grades of the students (increase or decrease). The study should demonstrate the effect of controlling unethical behaviours of students on the overall grades performance.
Aspect 2 The impact of using the proposed biometric techniques on the time period of the exam. (Does the exam require more time to be completed or not?). The study should show if biometric processing time is included with exam time or not.
Aspect 3 The impact of using the proposed biometric techniques upon the need of invigilators.
